As a first year graduate student, being a part of SRM helped me to see the many possibilities for research within rangeland science. The amount of presenters and people to network with was astounding. I look forward to future SRM conferences where I will be even more prepared to get the most of the immense amount of information and collaboration opportunities. Going to SRM will enable me to present my research project and gain invaluable input from numerous experienced professionals from many disciplines and specialties.”

Jaycee Leonard
Graduate Student
Oregon State University

“SRM has given me a chance to build a vast network of mentors, colleagues and friends. This network it has given me opportunities to gain leadership as well as mentorship experiences that I wouldn’t have had otherwise. Above all else SRM has set me up to succeed in becoming and continuing to be a modern rangeland professional.”

Rory O’Connor
PhD Candidate
Kansas State University

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN RANGELANDS?
Society for Range Management:
FOR COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Society for Range Management
SRM Headquarters
6901 S. Pierce St. STE 230
Littleton, CO 80128
Phone: (303) 986-3309
Fax: (303) 986-3892

HTTP://RANGELANDS.ORG/WHY-JOIN-SRM/UNIVERSITY/
What is SRM?
SRM is the leading professional society committed to conservation through science-based rangeland stewardship.

SRM members represent diverse fields and interests including:
- Rangeland Ecology and Management
- Animal Sciences/Livestock Production
- Fish and Wildlife
- Natural Resources
- Ecology
- Soil Science
- Hydrology
- Botany
- Fire Ecology
- Rangeland Economics
- Ecological Engineering
- Social science
- Environmental Policy and Law
- Others interested in rangeland management and conservation

What does SRM mean to a College/University student?
Student members benefit from SRM through avenues such as:
- Undergraduate Rangeland Management Exam (URME)
- Plant Identification Team Competition
- Range Cup Competition
- Scholarships/Awards
- Internships
- SRM Job Fair hiring opportunities (seasonal and full-time)
- Young Professionals Conclave
- Participation in presentations, posters, etc.
- Research opportunities
- Invitation to workshops, symposiums, field tours, etc.
- Connections to SRM committees
- Professional networking
- Mentorships to transition from student to professional career

Join SRM today!
Regular member: $100 US
Early Career/Young Professional member: $70 US
Student member: $45 US
To join, visit: www.rangelands.org or call: (785) 865-9456.